




Today, the Department is nationally recognized and many of its programs are 
ranked among the top in their fields.  The department now has 18 accredited 
degree and certificate programs in 7 different professional disciplines.  It has a 
faculty of about 100 and a student body of nearly 400.  It is poised to grow 
rapidly in the future and is currently preparing a feasibility study for becoming it’s 
own school, independent of the School of Medicine.  It’s focus is shifting from 
primarily training entry level professionals to turning out more advanced practice 







By Division Head, within a month, following discussion at faculty 
meetings
Included additional, unrelated requests (e.g., assistance with copyright 
issues or faculty multimedia equipment needs). 
Individually followed up
Thanks; information about making future collection requests
Availability of materials recommended & HSL process for 
making decisions 
Continued follow up about decisions & e-journal access issues
11
Books, DVD’s, VHS video all purchased
Given # of core multimedia resources identified: 
HSL looking into re-opening a software lab 
12
1 division=18 websites, including REHABDATA, NARIC, several evidence based 
practice…(Rehab Counseling & Psychology Division).  Working with division 
faculty to put together a special collection/guide such as this one to include 
websites, recommended databases and ejournals, recommended tutorials, other 
resources.  
13
All divisions responding named between 5 and 10 top journals in 
their fields
All divisions named the same journals for faculty & for students
All divisions requested electronic access if available
If electronic access was not available, divisions 
requested print at the Health Sciences Library
Note to 1st category:  also 1 we didn’t have electronically or print that Main 
library had print only.  They have agreed to add electronic access out of their 
budget (Rehab Counseling and Psych area). 
14
15
Chair wrote back to me within 5 minutes 
Chair spent 2 hours meeting with Liaison to hear more about the liaison program 
and to share upcoming plans 
Including expansion of Allied Health (new areas such as polysomnography; 
pressure for new PA program) and study of feasibility of becoming a school 
separate from SOM
Library tour during retreat focused on technology enhanced spaces:





Small Group Study Rooms, many with computers and flat screen projection 
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Increased use:  space, particularly technology enhanced spaces such as 
collaboration center and media design studios and small group collaboration 
spaces
Requests by division heads include:
DH meetings with Liaison to discuss division plans
Requests for involvement of liaison in a variety of training/education 
opportunities 
17
Please contact me if you serve as a liaison (or do similar outreach) for Allied 
Health fields.  I would love to share information and learn from your 
experiences, too.  
Thank you!
Questions or comments?  
